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What people say about Avalon...

“I have a very small family and I
want them to be able to save their
hard-earned money for their own
future - not my funeral. That’s why 
I got in touch with Avalon to 
book a free home visit.

A representative came to see me 
and really put my mind at ease by
helping to explain exactly what was
out there on the market. Now I
know all the options available to me
and feel confi dent to make the right
decision for my family’s future.”

Renee McNicol

“A relative left us with
fi nancial diffi culties, I
wanted to ensure this 
did not happen to my 
relatives with me.”
 Sally Chance

     Avalon is a leading provider of
pre-paid funeral plans. For over 20 years
our fl exible funeral plans and dedicated
professional team have given thousands
of families peace of mind

‘‘

‘‘



Welcome
to Avalon Funeral Plans

Funeral costs are increasing more rapidly
than infl ation and average savings returns

Funeral director fees and services - 
whether you live for another 5 or 50 years, 
your plan provides the funeral director fees 
and services at no extra cost to you or your 
next of kin

We offer a range of funeral plans to give
you and your family peace of mind

No health questions - There are no health 
questions and no requirements for a 
medical examination

Flexible payment options - Pay in full, by 
instalments or by fi xed monthly payments

Reputable independent funeral directors 
to conduct the service

Reassurance that your money is in 
safe hands

We offer funeral plans in the UK, Spain,
Cyprus, Turkey, Malta, Portugal and
Tenerife including repatriation plans

Avalon has been providing funeral plans 
for over 20 years to our valued customers

Protect YOU and your loved ones from 
the risk of rising funeral costs and the 
worry of having to arrange your funeral 
when the time comes with a funeral 
plan from Avalon.

For a no obligation home visit, call 
our friendly UK funeral planning 
team FREE 

on  0808 163 9135

why organise your own funeral?
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Why organise your own funeral?

The risk of rising funeral costs
Funeral costs are increasing more rapidly than infl ation and average 
savings returns. The cost of a funeral has risen 80% since 2005*.
We estimate that by 2018 the average cost of a funeral will be almost £4,326**.
A pre-paid funeral plan from Avalon provides protection from the risk of rising funeral costs 
by guaranteeing to provide the funeral director fees and services at the time of need at no 
extra cost to you or your next of kin, providing that the funeral is carried out by the funeral 
director stated on your funeral plan certifi cate, and if paying with fi xed monthly payments, as 
long as all payments are paid up to date and you’ve had the plan for at least two years.

** Source: Average of quotes for standard cremation and burial arrangements from a sample of UK funeral directors. 
Mintel Research Consultancy, June 2013. This is based on the assumption that in the future, funeral prices will continue 
to rise at the same annual rate seen over the last nine years from 2004 to 2013.
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Planning ahead relieves your loved 
ones of the emotional worry and stress 
of arranging your funeral when the 
time comes.

         When I fi rst told my daughter that we had paid for our funeral, it
rather took her aback… but, since then, a couple of friends have said ‘Oh
what a lovely thing to do’ - you know the fact we’ve thought of her, and
I think my daughter’s quite pleased really, given the problems we hear of!

The feeling that, oh, it’s fi nished with now. That’s it, we don’t have to
worry about it anymore... it’s a good feeling, it really is. Now we can live
the rest of our lives without the worry of that thing...!

‘‘

‘‘
Here at Avalon we’ve helped thousands 
of people just like you.

Emotional peace of mind
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Your concerns

At Avalon we understand your concerns.

Costs - Funeral costs can be in excess of £4,000 and
they’re rising more rapidly than infl ation and average
savings returns

Distress - The death of a family member or a friend
is a sad, painful and distressing time without the
added worry of organising a funeral

Payment - Funeral bills have to be paid soon
after the funeral

Control - You may have specifi c requirements that
you wish to be carried out

Health - Your health may have prevented you from
purchasing life insurance

Savings -Your savings may be insuffi cient to cover
funeral costs or the return may not be keeping
up with funeral price infl ation



reassurance that your money is in safe hands
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Why choose Avalon?

We know how much you value spending time with the people who 
matter most. It’s important to know that when you’re gone, your loved ones 
won’t be burdened with expensive funeral bills

Guaranteed funeral director fees and services - These charges cover all 
the elements of the funeral that are provided by the funeral director directly. 
No matter how much these costs rise by in the future, the funeral director 
fees and services are guaranteed to be provided at no extra cost to you or your 
next of kin, providing the funeral is carried out by the funeral director stated 
on your funeral plan certifi cate and if paying with fi xed monthly payments, as 
long as all payments are paid up to date and you’ve had the plan for at least 
two years

Disbursement costs - These are the third party costs associated with the 
funeral, that the funeral director makes on your behalf, and include the 
cremation or cemetery fee, doctor’s fee and minister’s fee. We will cover 
disbursement costs up to a pre-determined limit. Please see our price list for 
the current amount of this limit. The disbursement limit will be increased 
annually on 1st July in line with the annual increase in the Consumer Price 
Index (CPI)

We guarantee to accept your plan application - There are no health 
questions and no requirement for a medical examination

We have a range of fl exible payment options to suit you - You can pay 
in full with a single payment or by instalments over a fi xed term or you can pay 
by fi xed monthly payments until you are 90 or death if earlier

Reputable, independent funeral directors to fulfi l the funeral - Your 
nominated funeral director will ensure that the funeral is delivered in 
accordance with your wishes

Avalon has been providing funeral plans for over 20 years to our many
valued customers





Reassurance that your
        money is in safe hands

If you choose to pay in full with a single payment or by 
monthly instalments over a term of up to 10 years Avalon 
secures your payments in the Avalon Funeral Trust No.3.

The funds in trust are held separately to the company and 
managed by independent trustees to ensure they are protected.

We utilise advisors with the highest regard towards long-term 
fi nancial security:

We understand that you are effectively paying 
now for a future service that will occur but one 
you will not see. It is therefore important that 
you have peace of mind that your money is in 
safe hands.

The Avalon Funeral Trust No.3 Custodian Trustee is Capita
Trust Company Limited who are responsible for legally holding 
the assets of the trust separate to the company. Capita is a 
FTSE 100 company that specialises in public services

Insight Investment is the investment manager to the trust.
Their objective is to ensure that the funds in the trust grow
securely in line with the stated liabilities of the future funeral
costs. Insight are a leading global asset manager

The trust accounts are produced and audited annually by
BDO LLP, the award-winning UK member fi rm of the BDO
international network, the world’s fi fth largest accountancy
organisation, with 1,200 offi ces in 138 countries

If you choose fi xed monthly payments your payments are 
used to take out an individual whole of life policy with AXA 
Wealth Ltd. Avalon are the policy owners and therefore entitled 
to the benefi ts of the policy and the funeral plan holder is the 
life assured

Our actuaries, Rowanmoor Group plc, perform an annual 
valuation to ensure there are suffi cient assets to ultimately 
meet the future payments to funeral directors.

plan choices
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Plan choices

We offer a range of fl exible funeral plans for 
cremation and burial to give you and your family 
peace of mind.

Choose from three funeral services:

Balmoral
- Our simple funeral plan includes a coffi n and hearse

Highgrove
- Our standard funeral plan includes a quality coffi n, hearse and
  following limousine

Windsor Way
- Our premium funeral plan includes a high quality coffi n, hearse
  and two following limousines

Choose to pay in full with a single payment or by instalments 
over a fi xed term or by fi xed monthly payments until you are 
90 or death if earlier.



plan choices
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Can I take out a joint plan 
for me and my partner?

Yes - you can take out a 
joint plan that covers one 
funeral (fi rst or second 
death) or you can take out 
two plans; one for you and 
one for your partner

Yes - you can take out a 
joint plan that covers one 
funeral (fi rst or second 
death) or you can take out 
two plans; one for you and 
one for your partner

No - fi xed monthly 
payment plans cover a 
single plan holder only, 
but you can take out two 
plans; one for you and one 
for your partner

How do I pay? In full with one lump sum 
payment by debit/credit 
card or cheque

Deposit by debit/credit card 
or cheque plus monthly 
instalments by direct debit 
over your chosen term 
(maximum term = 10 years)

Fixed monthly payments by 
direct debit

When do I pay? At the time you take out 
your plan

Deposit is payable at the 
time you take out your 
plan. Instalments are 
payable from the following 
month on your selected 
direct debit date for your 
chosen instalment term

First payment is due the 
month after you take out 
your plan. Payments are 
payable on your selected 
direct debit date. Payments 
are payable until the age 
of 90 or death if earlier

Paid into an individual 
whole of life policy provided 
by AXA Wealth Ltd where 
Avalon is the owner of the 
policy and the funeral plan 
holder is the life assured

What happens to 
my payment(s)?

Secured in Avalon Funeral 
Trust No. 3

Secured in Avalon Funeral 
Trust No. 3

What do I get back if 
I cancel the plan?

Refund of monies paid less 
the cancellation fee (£395)

Refund of monies paid less 
the cancellation fee (£395)

No refund

When does the plan 
provide the funeral I 
have chosen?

On death. Immediately On death. After all 
instalment payments have 
been made

On death. After the fi rst 
two years 

Could I pay more than 
the value of the funeral 
I’ve chosen?

No No, but there is a 4.7% 
p.a. interest charge if you 
choose an instalment term 
greater than 12 months

Depending how long you 
live you could pay more in 
payments than the value 
of the funeral you 
have chosen

What happens if I die 
before the plan provides 
the funeral I have 
chosen?

Your plan provides the 
funeral you have chosen 
immediately

Your next of kin can 
choose to pay the balance 
outstanding on the plan 
to provide the funeral 
or cancel the plan and 
receive the refund less the 
cancellation fee

If you die within the fi rst 
two years your next of 
kin will receive all the 
payments made back plus 
an extra 20%

Can I change the funeral
I have chosen?

Yes, you can add items at 
extra cost

Yes, you can add items at 
extra cost

The funeral plan services 
are fi xed so cannot change. 
However your next of kin can 
choose to pay for additional 
items at the time of need

Are the payments 
fl exible?

No. you must pay for your 
plan in one lump sum

Yes, you can decrease 
payments during diffi cult 
times or increase payments 
to reduce your chosen 
instalment term

No, the monthly payments 
are fi xed and are based 
on your age and selected 
funeral at the time of 
purchase

Are there any age or 
residency restrictions 
when I purchase my plan?

Yes, you must be 18 
or over.

Yes, you must be 18 or 
over and your age plus your 
chosen instalment term 
cannot be greater than 90

Yes, you must be between 
50-80 and a UK resident 
when you purchase 
your plan

In full with a 
single payment

Instalments Fixed monthly 
payment
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Plan choices

Balmoral

Our simple funeral plan includes:

 Attending to all the necessary funeral arrangements

 Funeral director’s services

 Conveyance of the deceased to the funeral home within   
 England, Scotland and Wales

 Advice on certifi cation and registration

 Preparation and care of the deceased - to include full   
 hygienic treatment as required

 Supply of a basic coffi n

 Provision of a hearse directly to the crematorium or cemetery

 All funeral staff required to conduct the service

 Confi dential advice on personal and social matters

 An allowance towards the disbursement costs



plan choices
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Highgrove

Our standard funeral plan includes:

 Attending to all the necessary funeral arrangements

 Funeral director’s services

 Conveyance of the deceased to the funeral home within   
 England, Scotland and Wales

 Advice on certifi cation and registration

 Preparation and care of the deceased - to include full   
 hygienic treatment as required

 Use of chapel of rest for viewing during offi ce hours

 Supply of a quality veneered coffi n

 Provision of a hearse and one following limousine directly to  
 the crematorium or cemetery

 All funeral staff required to conduct the service

 Confi dential advice on personal and social matters

 An allowance towards the disbursement costs
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Plan choices

Windsor Way

Our premium funeral plan includes:

 Attending to all the necessary funeral arrangements

 Funeral director’s services

 Conveyance of the deceased to the funeral home within
 England, Scotland and Wales

 Advice on certifi cation and registration

 Preparation and care of the deceased - to include full   
 hygienic treatment as required

 Use of chapel of rest for viewing during offi ce hours

 Supply of a high quality veneered coffi n

 Provision of a hearse and two following limousines directly to
 the crematorium or cemetery

 All funeral staff required to conduct the service

 Confi dential advice on personal and social matters

 Full listing of fl oral tributes

 An allowance towards the disbursement costs



how to purchase your plan
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What’s Included in 
      Our Funeral Plans

The cost of a funeral is made up of two different 
types of fees:

Funeral director fees and services - these charges cover all the 
elements of the funeral that are provided by the funeral director 
directly. They include the provision of funeral director services, 
provision of a hearse, supply of a coffi n and the care and preparation 
of the deceased

Disbursement Costs - these are the third party costs associated 
with the funeral, that the funeral director pays on your behalf, 
and include the cremation or cemetery fee, doctor’s fee and 
minister’s fee

The funeral director fees and services are included in the plan and are 
guaranteed. No matter how much these costs rise by in the future, the 
funeral director fees and services are guaranteed to be provided at no 
extra cost to you or your next of kin, providing the funeral is carried out  
by the funeral director stated on your funeral plan certifi cate and if paying 
with fi xed monthly payments, as long as all payments are paid up to date 
and you’ve had the plan for at least two years.

Your plan also covers disbursement costs up to a pre-determined limit for
cremation or burial. Please see our price list for the current amount of this
limit. This allowance for disbursement costs will increase annually on 1st
July in line with increases in the Consumer Price Index (CPI). There may
be a balance to pay at the time of need if the actual disbursements paid 
on your behalf by your nominated funeral director are more than the limit 
plus the annual uplifts in CPI. This could happen if you live in an area 
where disbursement costs are high or disbursement costs rise much more 
than increases in the CPI.

If you choose one of our set plans for burial, the plan does not include
the purchase of a grave plot.





how to 
     purchase your plan

Our FREE Home Service

We provide a free home service with one of our experienced 
representatives who will review your existing arrangements, 
discuss your concerns and will help you to fi nd the right funeral 
plan for you.

To speak to one of our representatives 
please call FREE on 0808 163 9135 

Alternatively for more information you can
email us at info@avalon-trustee.co.uk 

or visit our website:
www.avalonfuneralplans.co.uk

your questions
17
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Questionsyour

What is a funeral plan?QQ
AA A funeral plan allows you to pre-pay and choose the type of funeral that you want in advance. 

It provides protection from the risk of rising funeral costs and relieves your loved ones of the 
emotional worry and stress of arranging your funeral when the time comes.

What are the benefi ts of taking out a funeral plan?QQ
AA By taking out a funeral plan with Avalon you will give you and your loved ones peace of mind 

and protection from the risk of rising funeral costs. Your plan guarantees the funeral director fees 
and services at no extra cost to you or your next of kin, providing the funeral is carried out by the 
funeral director stated on your funeral plan certifi cate and if paying with fi xed monthly payments, 
as long as all payments are paid up to date and you’ve had the plan for at least two years. Your 
plan also covers disbursement costs up to a pre-determined limit for cremation or burial. Please 
see our price list for the current amount of this limit. This allowance for disbursement costs will 
increase annually on 1st July in line with increases in the Consumer Price Index (CPI). Please see 
Plan Choices section (page 11) for full details of each payment option. 

There are no health questions and no requirement for a medical examination.

What are funeral director fees and services?QQ
AA Funeral director fees and services cover all the elements of the funeral that are provided by the 

funeral director directly. They include the provision of funeral director services, provision of a hearse, 
supply of a coffi n and the care and preparation of the deceased.

What are disbursements?QQ
AA Disbursements are the payments associated with the funeral that the funeral director pays on 

your behalf. They include the cremation or cemetery fee, doctor’s fee and minister’s fee. Your plan 
covers disbursement costs up to a pre-determined limit. Please see our price list for the current 
amount of this limit. This allowance will increase annually on 1st July in line with increases in 
the Consumer Price Index (CPI). There may be a balance to pay at the time of need if the actual 
disbursement costs paid on your behalf by your nominated funeral director are more than the limit 
plus the annual uplifts in CPI. This could happen if you live in an area where disbursement costs are 
high or disbursement costs rise much more than increases in the CPI.
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What does my Avalon plan include?QQ
AA Your plan guarantees the funeral director fees and services at no extra cost to you or your next 

of kin, providing the funeral is carried out by the funeral director stated on your funeral plan 
certifi cate and if paying with fi xed monthly payments, as long as all payments are paid up to 
date and you’ve had the plan for at least two years. Your plan also covers disbursement costs 
up to a pre-determined limit. Please see our price list for the current amount of this limit for 
cremation or burial. This allowance will increase annually on 1st July in line with increases in 
the Consumer Price Index (CPI). There may be a balance to pay at the time of need if the actual 
disbursement costs paid on your behalf by your nominated funeral director are more than the 
limit plus the annual uplifts in CPI. This could happen if you live in an area where disbursement 
costs are high or disbursement costs rise much more than increases in the CPI. If you choose 
one of our plans for burial, the plan does not include the purchase of a grave.

Is a burial plot included if I choose an Avalon plan for burial?QQ
AA No, if you choose one of our plans for burial, the plan does not include the purchase of a grave.

Can I choose my funeral director?QQ
AA We have a number of local, reputable, independent funeral directors to fulfi l the funeral 

arrangements in the future. When you purchase your plan we will allocate a funeral director.         
If you have a preferred funeral director we will do our best to allocate your plan to them, but this 
is not always possible. If it has not been possible to allocate your plan to your preferred funeral 
director we will allocate one for you. If the funeral director we have nominated is not acceptable, 
please contact us to discuss alternative funeral directors who could provide the funeral.

Can I buy an Avalon plan for someone else?QQ
AA Yes, you can buy an Avalon plan for someone else, and many of our customers have bought a 

plan for another family member.

Will I be asked questions about my health?QQ
AA No, there are no health questions. Your Avalon plan is guaranteed to be accepted.
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Questionsyour

How do I pay for my Avalon plan?QQ
AA You can pay in full with a single payment, by instalments or by fi xed monthly payments. 

Instalment plans are available with a fi xed term of up to 10 years. Interest of 4.7% per annum is 
charged on instalment plans with a term greater than 12 months. Fixed monthly payments are 
payable until the age of 90 or death if earlier.

Is there an administration charge?QQ
AA No, there is no administration charge to set up your plan.

Are the plans fl exible?QQ
AA You can add items to our plans if you choose to pay in full or by instalments, e.g. add a church 

service. Adding items may result in additional costs. If you choose to pay by fi xed monthly 
payments the funeral plan services are fi xed and cannot change, but your next of kin can choose 
and pay for any additional items at the time of need.

What happens if I move house?QQ
AA You can take your plan with you. Remember to let us know and if necessary we will assign a 

new funeral director to conduct the funeral. If you let us know before the time of need there will 
be nothing additional to pay, but if this is done at the time of need a preferred funeral director 
fee will apply.

What happens if I move abroad?QQ
AA If you move to one of the European countries that Avalon operates in, you can take your plan 

with you.

Can I specify personal requests for my Funeral?QQ
AA Yes, you can make a record of any personal requests (e.g. hymns to sing, etc.) and we will pass 

these on to the funeral director at the time of need.
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What reassurance do I have that my payments are in safe hands?QQ
AA Depending on your chosen payment method, Avalon secures your payments in either a specially 

designed trust fund that is separate to the company and managed by independent trustees or 
via an individual whole of life policy with AXA Wealth Ltd where Avalon is the policy owner and 
entitled to the benefi ts of the policy and the funeral plan holder is the life assured.

What happens if I change my mind, do I get a refund?QQ
AA You have 30 days to cancel the plan in writing and receive a full refund of all monies paid. If you 

choose to pay in full with a single payment or by monthly instalments over a term of up to 10 
years and you cancel the plan after 30 days a cancellation fee of £395 will apply. If you choose 
fi xed monthly payments, and you cancel the plan after 30 days, there is no refund and the plan 
benefi ts will cease.

Can I make changes to my plan after I have taken it out?QQ
AA If you choose to pay in full with a single payment or by instalments, just contact us to make 

changes to your plan. If you wish to add extra services, additional costs may apply. If you choose 
to pay by fi xed monthly payments the funeral plan services are fi xed and cannot change, but your 
next of kin can choose to pay for any additional items at the time of need.

Can I change my nominated funeral director?QQ
AA Yes, you can choose another funeral director from the reputable, local funeral directors that  

partner Avalon to fulfi l your funeral plan.

Will there be anything more to pay at the time of need if 
I choose to pay in full with a single payment?

QQ

AA If you choose to pay in full with a single payment the plan will cover the funeral director fees & 
services in full. If the actual disbursements paid via your nominated funeral director are less than 
pre-determined limit plus the annual uplifts in CPI, the disbursements will also be covered. If the 
actual disbursements paid via your nominated funeral director are more than pre-determined 
limit plus the annual uplifts in CPI your next of kin will be asked to pay the difference between 
the two amounts.
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Questionsyour

Will there be anything more to pay at the time of need if I choose to 
pay by fi xed monthly payments?

QQ

AA If you choose to pay by fi xed monthly payments, and at the time of need you have had your plan 
for two years or more and paid all the payments due, the plan will cover the funeral director fees 
& services in full. If the actual disbursements paid via your nominated funeral director are less than 
the pre-determined limit plus the annual uplifts in CPI, the disbursements will also be covered. If 
the actual disbursements paid via your nominated funeral director are more than pre-determined 
limit plus the annual uplifts in CPI your next of kin will be asked to pay the difference between the 
two amounts. 

If you die in the fi rst two years and have paid all the payments due, the plan will not provide the
funeral chosen, but your next of kin or estate will receive all the payments made back plus an 
extra 20%.

Will there be anything more to pay at the time of need if I choose to 
pay by instalments?

QQ

AA If you choose to pay by instalments and at the time of need all instalment payments have been 
made, the plan will cover the funeral director fees & services in full. If the actual disbursements 
paid via your nominated funeral director are less than pre-determined limit plus the annual 
uplifts in CPI, the disbursements will also be covered. If the actual disbursements paid via your 
nominated funeral director are less than the pre-determined limit plus the annual uplifts in CPI 
your next of kin will be asked to pay the difference between the two amounts.

If you are paying by instalments and your plan has not been paid in full at the time of your death 
your next of kin have the option to either:

•   Pay or provide a clear commitment to pay the balance outstanding in full before the funeral 
     can be arranged; or

•   Cancel your plan by writing to us and we will return all the payments made, less a  
     cancellation charge of £395.

The balance outstanding will include any additional amount that needs to be paid if the actual 
disbursement costs are more than the disbursements limit plus the annual uplifts in CPI.
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see over

 Plan Type Balmoral Highgrove   Windsor Way

 If you pay for your plan in full with a single payment:

  00.591,4£    00.549,3£     00.595,3£      ecirP nalP

Purchasing Your Plan

*Interest shown assumes the minimum deposit is paid. Minimum deposits are: Balmoral £60, Highgrove £80 and Windsor Way £100.

Cancelling Your Plan

Disbursements Allowance

 Plan Type Balmoral Highgrove Windsor Way

 If you pay for your plan in a single lump sum or by instalments:
 If you cancel your plan within the 30 day cooling off period:
 Cancellation Fee: £0 £0 £0
 If you cancel your plan outside the 30 day cooling off period: 
 Cancellation Fee: £395 £395 £395

The disbursements allowance will be increased annually on 1st July in line with increases in the Consumer Price Index (CPI).

 Plan Type Balmoral Highgrove Windsor Way

 Disbursements are included in your plan up to a limit of:
 Disbursements Allowance £1,000 £1,000 £1,000

Changing Your Nominated Funeral Director
 Plan Type Balmoral Highgrove Windsor Way

 If you change your nominated funeral director before the time of need:
 Preferred Funeral Director Fee £0 £0 £0

 If you change your nominated funeral director at the time of need, the preferred funeral director fee is calculated on   
 an individual basis and will refl ect any increase in  cost for us to transfer your plan to the new funeral director.

If you pay for your plan by fi xed monthly payments - see overleaf for monthly payments. Payments are based on 
your age at outset.

If you pay for your plan by fi xed monthly payments and cancel your plan within the 30 day cooling off period you 
will receive a full refund of all payments made. If you cancel your plan outside the 30 day period there is no refund 
and you will not get any money back.

If you pay for your plan by instalments over 12 months:
 00.591,4£  00.549,3£  00.595,3£   ecirP nalP 
 52.143£  90.223£  95.492£  tnemlatsnI ylhtnoM 

If you pay for your plan by instalments over 60 months:
  00.591,4£  00.549,3£  00.595,3£  ecirP nalP 
  33.269£  82.809£  37.038£  *)ap %7.4( tseretnI 
  33.751,5£  82.358,4£  37.524,4£  yap ot latoT
 92.48£  65.97£  77.27£  tnemlatsnI ylhtnoM 

If you pay for your plan by instalments over 120 months:
  00.591,4£  00.549,3£  00.595,3£  ecirP nalP 
  56.429,1£  55.618,1£  54.166,1£  *)ap %7.4( tseretnI 
  56.911,6£  55.167,5£  54.652,5£  yap ot latoT
  71.05£   53.74£  13.34£  tnemlatsnI ylhtnoM 

Avalon Funeral Plan Prices
and Charges from 1st January 2015

AVALON_A4_Price_List_   1 12/12/14   12:16:32 pm



Avalon Trustee Company Limited, Brooke Court, Lower Meadow Road, Handforth Dean, Wilmslow SK9 3ND

T : 0161 486 2020 F : 0161 486 1473 E : info@avalon-trustee.co.uk     www.avalonfuneralplans.co.uk

Purchasing your plan - fi xed monthly payments
Fixed monthly payments must be made until the anniversary of the plan start date prior to the plan 
holder’s 90th birthday or the plan holder’s death if earlier.

         Balmoral    Highgrove    Windsor Way
Monthly Payment                                          Monthly Payment                                          Monthly Payment

91.33£  71.03£  61.72£  05

64.33£  24.03£  73.72£  15

57.33£  86.03£  16.72£  25

01.43£  00.13£  09.72£  35

74.43£  33.13£  02.82£  45

78.43£  07.13£  35.82£  55

03.53£  90.23£  98.82£  65

87.53£  35.23£  82.92£  75

23.63£  10.33£  17.92£  85

09.63£  45.33£  91.03£  95

25.73£  11.43£  07.03£  06

12.83£  37.43£  62.13£  16

59.83£  14.53£  78.13£  26

77.93£  61.63£  45.23£  36

76.04£  79.63£  82.33£  46

66.14£  78.73£  80.43£  56

27.24£  48.83£  69.43£  66

19.34£  29.93£  39.53£  76

12.54£  01.14£  99.63£  86

36.64£  93.24£  51.83£  96

71.84£  97.34£  14.93£  07

88.94£  53.54£  18.04£  17

67.15£  50.74£  53.24£  27

28.35£  39.84£  40.44£  37

41.65£  40.15£  49.54£  47

47.85£  04.35£  60.84£  57

66.16£  60.65£  54.05£  67

00.56£  90.95£  81.35£  77

88.86£  26.26£  63.65£  87

24.37£  47.66£  70.06£  97

48.87£  76.17£  05.46£  08

Avalon, March 2015

Age at 
outset   

Avalon Trustee Company Limited. Registered in England No. 02836336. Registered Offi ce: Brooke Court, Lower Meadow Road, Handforth Dean, Wilmslow SK9 3ND.
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